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Pearl Jam - Even Flow (unplugged)
Tom: E
Intro: Riff intro:

 Depois da introdução utiliza-se os riffs, seria muito bom
tocar ela com dois violões,
 mas com um só tmb da p/ tocar direitinho|
A mizona é dropada em D

 Riff 1: para o violão 1:       Riff 1: para o violão 2:

Riff 1
Freezin', rests his head on a pillow made of concrete, again
Oh, Feelin' maybe he'll see a little better set a days, ooh
yeah
Oh, hand out, faces that he sees time again ain't that
familiar, ooh yeah
Oh, dark grin, he can't help, when he's happy looks insane, oh
yeah

Riff Intro  Riff 2

D    Bb                         D    C
Even flow, thoughts arrive like butterflies
    D        Bb                      D     C
Oh, he don't know, so he chases them away, yeah...ooh...
     D       Bb                   D    C       D    C       D
C
Oh, someday yet, he'll begin his life again...life
again...life again...

Riff 1
Kneelin', looking through the paper though he doesn't know to
read, ooh yeah;

Oh, prayin', now to something that has never showed him
anything

Oh, feelin', understands the weather of the winters on its way

Oh, ceilings, few and far between all the legal halls of

shame, yeah...

D    Bb                         D    C
Even flow, thoughts arrive like butterflies
    D        Bb                      D     C
Oh, he don't know, so he chases them away, yeah...ooh...
     D       Bb                   D    C
Oh, someday yet, he'll begin his life again
     D          Bb                          D     C     D    C
D   C
Oh, whispering hands, gently lead, lead him away...him away,
him away...

Riff 2

Yeah!  yeah...Don?t forget about...

 Solo:

 Depois do solo a continuação é essa aqui!

D    Bb                         D    C
Even flow, thoughts arrive like butterflies
    D        Bb                      D     C
Oh, he don't know, so he chases them away, yeah...ooh...
     D       Bb                   D    C
Oh, someday yet, he'll begin his life again
     D          Bb                          D     C     D    C
D   C
Oh, whispering hands, gently lead, lead him away...him away,
him away...

Riff 2

Yeah!  yeah...Don?t forget about again...

Acordes


